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DISTRICT HIGHLIGHTDISTRICT HIGHLIGHT

Board Member to be Sworn In TonightBoard Member to be Sworn In Tonight
At tonight's Board of Education meeting Tamara Spahr Bartley will be sworn in to
the board member seat vacated by the death of William "Bill" Spahr in
December. Mrs. Bartley is the daughter of the late Mr. Spahr. She graduated from
Xenia High School and has worked in the field of education for 20 years. Read
more about Mrs. Bartley's appointment on our website.

HIGHLIGHT FROM XENIA PRESCHOOLHIGHLIGHT FROM XENIA PRESCHOOL

Building a Foundat ion of Writ ingBuilding a Foundat ion of Writ ing
SkillsSkills

Students who build a solid foundation of
writing skills are better prepared for success.
Bentley Shelly, pictured left, practices his
daily writing. He is in Mrs. Johnson's
kindergarten class.

HIGHLIGHTS FROM ARROWOODHIGHLIGHTS FROM ARROWOOD
ELEMENTARYELEMENTARY

http://www.xeniaschools.org/about_us/latest_news/tamara_bartley_appointed_to_board_of_education


Learning all about  BridgesLearning all about  Bridges

Did you know that Ohio has the second largest number of bridges in the entire
country? Arrowood fifth graders learned that interesting fact and more when
Captain Moore visited them last week. Captain Moore is from the Wizards of
Wright (WOW) Educational Outreach Program, from Wright Patt Air Force Base.

During his visit, he detailed the importance of civil and structural engineering in
the creation of bridge building. Students also learned about different types of
bridges and their construction features. They learned that the two forces acting
upon bridges are compression and tension.

Each 5th grader got to participate in bridge building, too. Everyone crawled
through the class bridge to test its strength. Students were thrilled to find that their
bridge held up.

Let 's Work T oget her!Let 's Work T oget her!

Last Tuesday, fourth graders were
encouraged to work together to
complete a 100-piece puzzle. Many
groups used strategies such as working
in pairs to put together certain parts of
the puzzles, and using the picture on
the front of the puzzle box for ideas.
Three groups completed their puzzles in
40 minutes.

T ravelling A round t he WorldT rav elling A round t he World

Before the holiday break, kindergarten students
“traveled” around the world learning about
other countries’ Christmas traditions. For
example, students learned that in France
children leave their shoes out for Pere Noel. They
did the same and were surprised that Pere Noel



left a candy cane in their shoes. Students also
created a scrapbook page for each country
they "visited" and they also tasted traditional
treats from the four locations.

HIGHLIGHTS FROM COX ELEMENTARYHIGHLIGHTS FROM COX ELEMENTARY

Learning how t o Const ruct  a ShelfLearning how t o Const ruct  a Shelf

Working with popsicle sticks and play dough,
third grade and kindergarten STEM buddies
were challenged to build a shelf for their elf. It
turned out to be a real challenge!

Holiday Visit ors Gift  Books t oHoliday Visit ors Gift  Books t o
St udent sSt udent s

Before the holiday break, Mrs. Claus and
The Grinch visited the Cox Library! Each
student was gifted a book. Many thanks to
Elaine Hughes, Dr. Robert Dillaplain - Board
of Education Vice-President, Jan Johnston,
and Carolyn Engle.

Donat ing Candy, MakingDonat ing Candy, Making
Connect ionsConnect ions

Mrs. Latimer's class spread holiday cheer by
donating delicious suckers to Mrs. Latimer's
mother's (Mrs. Carolyn Williams) preschool
class in Cincinnati at the Academy of
Multilingual Immersion Studies.

HIGHLIGHT FROM MCKINLEY ELEMENTARYHIGHLIGHT FROM MCKINLEY ELEMENTARY



Flexible Seat ing A llows St udent s t o Bounce and Rock and St ayFlexible Seat ing A llows St udent s t o Bounce and Rock and St ay
FocusedFocused

Mrs. Pagett's first grade class started the New Year by implementing full flexible
seating. Several different seating options such as a low to the floor table, a high
top table, a standing table, regular chairs, ball chairs, accordion chairs, bean
bag chairs, and lap desks are available to students. Instead of being assigned to
a specific traditional seat all day, students are given the option to choose which
type of seat they would like to sit in. Students make these choices several times
throughout the day.

Children need to move a lot throughout the day and these seating options allow
them to wobble, rock, bounce, lean or stand, to help keep them alert and
focused. The set up of flexible seating is conducive for allowing students to
communicate and collaborate easily throughout the day. It also allows them to
work with different students as they go about their day. So far the students are
loving the new student-centered learning environment. One student
commented that she likes being able to choose her seat based on how she is
feeling at the moment.

HIGHLIGHT FROM SHAWNEE ELEMENTARYHIGHLIGHT FROM SHAWNEE ELEMENTARY

Learning about  A braham Lincoln and t he Underground RailroadLearning about  A braham Lincoln and t he Underground Railroad

Last week third grade students finished their unit learning about slavery, the
Underground Railroad, and Abraham Lincoln. Students read picture books and
collected facts about these topics. They made freedom quilts - each square was
made from a different book that was read. The students were also treated to a
guest speaker from Green County Parks who explained the meanings of many of
the quilt squares. Following this, the students learned about the important life of
Abraham Lincoln. The students made timelines out of text features and complied
an info-graphic of Lincoln's life. 



HIGHLIGHTS FROM TECUMSEH ELEMENTARYHIGHLIGHTS FROM TECUMSEH ELEMENTARY

Flashlight  ReadingFlashlight  Reading

Teachers Mrs. Rubio, Mrs. Frauman, and Mrs.
Germano came up with a way to make
reading more fun for students: their students
met in the gym, the lights were turned down,
and they read with flashlights!

Jump! Jump! Jump!Jump! Jump! Jump!

Jumping rope isn't as easy as it looks. It
takes perseverance and endurance.
Students in Mrs. Lane's physical education
class have been working hard learning and
practicing their jump rope skills. Students
also learned how to measure if a jump rope
is the right size - the rope should go up to
their shoulders. Students are encouraged to
practice at home. Jump ropes can be
found at dollar stores or drug stores.

Learning how Earlier Set t lers LivedLearning how Earlier Set t lers Lived

Second graders were treated to a visit from
the Greene County Parks and Recreation
Department. The focus was on the history of
Greene County and students experienced
what pioneer life would have been like for
the earlier settlers. The students enjoyed
dressing up!

HIGHLIGHTS FROM WARNER MIDDLEHIGHLIGHTS FROM WARNER MIDDLE



St udent s Part icipat e in Hands-On Budget  ManagementSt udent s Part icipat e in Hands-On Budget  Management

Warner Middle School students participated in "Reality Day" which is a financial
literacy program that combines creative community efforts with students'
classroom learning about continuing education, job-hunting, budgeting, the tax
system, and more. The program, called 'Real World. Real Money' is fun and
distinctive because it includes an interactive spending simulation that provides
the opportunity for students to make lifestyle and budgeting choices similar to
those made by adults. The experience is a partnership among students, district
and school staff, as well as the business community.

In the classroom, students engage in four preparatory classroom lessons: exploring
diverse career paths and options for apprenticeships, on-the-job training, and
college or higher education. During the event, students participate in a hands-
on budget management and decision-making spending simulation that
emphasizes the importance of goal setting and making good life and career
choices. Afterward, students provided feedback about their experience during
the simulation.

Student feedback was positive:

"The 'Real World. Real Money.' event was amazing. It taught me how to be
more successful in life and how many bills you have to pay and how to
think about real life." - Skyla Alderson

"It was an experience to talk to the business people. It actually made me
think I was an adult doing insurance and billing and everything." - Isaiah



Bice
'

"My experience at the 'Real World. Real Money' simulation was mind
refreshing for me because once I saw how much my dream job would
actually earn me in a month, it made me rethink and wonder, 'Is this career
the one?'" - Miles Earnest

"This was exciting. It gave me a glimpse of what adults go through with
taxes and monthly expenses." - Joseph Gillespie

HIGHLIGHTS FROM XENIA HIGHHIGHLIGHTS FROM XENIA HIGH

St udent s Part icipat e in Blood Driv eSt udent s Part icipat e in Blood Drive

The Xenia High School chapter of HOSA - Future Health Professionals sponsored a
blood drive in December. The results were great - a total of 93 donors registered
to donate and 54 people were first-time donors. Pictured above left to right
are: Cora Johnson, Account Representative from the Dayton Center for Blood
Control, Freshman Andrea Shaw, Freshman Serena Campbell, and Molly Wavra,
GCCC Biotechnology Instructor at Xenia High School.

LET'S STAY CONNECTEDLET'S STAY CONNECTED

This e-newsletter is sent weekly on Mondays during the school year.

Let's stay connected ... our website is a great place to get information about our
district and each of our schools.

Be sure to Like us on Facebook to stay up to date on district announcements and
school building news.

You can also follow Xenia Athletics on Facebook and Twitter to stay up to date
on all grades 7-12 sports teams.

As always, feel free to reach out to me directly by email or call (937) 562-9011.

Have a great week,

http://www.xeniaschools.org/
https://www.facebook.com/xeniacommunityschools
https://www.facebook.com/XeniaAthletics/
https://twitter.com/XeniaAthletics
mailto:glofton@xenia.k12.oh.us


Dr. Gabriel E. Lofton, Superintendent

SHA RE THE GOOD NEWS!SHA RE THE GOOD NEWS!

If you have a highlight, story idea, or photo you'd like to share to be included in
this newsletter or other district communications, email Wendy Planicka,
Coordinator of Communications.

mailto:wplanicka@xenia.k12.oh.us

